
recorder (hall then grant to each free 31. Default in payment of such roy- 
miner wboee name appears on the re- alty, if continued for ten days after 
cords, an entry for his claim on form notice has been posted on the claim in 
“I” of these regulations, provided an respect of which it is demanded, or in 
application has been made by him in ac- the vicinity of such claim, by the gold 
cordance with form “ H ” thereof. The commissioner or his agent, shall be 
entry to date from the time the “ Free followed by cancellation of the claim. 
Miners’ Rjcorder ” recorded the appli- Any attempt to defraud the crown by 
cation. withholding any part of the revenue

26. If the “Free Miners’ Recorder” thus provided for, by making false state- 
fails within three months to notify the mente of the amount taken out, shall be 
nearest government mining recorder of punished by cancellation of the claim in 
his appointment, the claims which he respect of which fraud or false state- 
may have recorded will be cancelled. ments have been committed or made.

26. Daring the absence of the mining In respect to the facts as to such fraud 
recorder from his office, the entry for a or false statements or non-payment of 
claim may be granted by any person royalty, the decision ot the gold commis- 
whom he may appoint to perform hie sioner shall be final.
duties in his absence. 32. After the recording of a claim the

27. Entry shall not be granted fora removal of any poet by the holder thereof 
claim which has not been staked by the or by any person acting in his behalf, for 
applicant in person in the manner epeci- the purpose of changing the boundaries 
fled in these regulations. An affidavit of his claim, shall act as a forfeiture of 
that the claim was staked out 1>y the up- the claim.
plicant shall be embodied in form “ H ” 33. The entry of every holder of a
in the schedule hereto. grant for placer mining must be renewed

28. An entry fee of fifteen dollars shall and hie receipt relinquished and re- 
be charged the first year, and an annual placed every year, the entry fee being 
fee of fifteen dollars for each of the fol- paid each time.
lowing years. Tuis provision shall apply 34. The holder of a creek, gulch or 
to claims for which entries have already river claim may, within sixty days after 
been granted. staking out the claim, obtain an entry

29. A statement of the entries granted for a hill claim adjoining it, by paying 
and fees collected shall be rendered by to the mining recorder the sum of one

_ hundred dollars. This permission shall 
also be given to the holder of a creek, 
gulch or river claim obtained under 
former regulations, provided that the 
hill claim is available at the time an ap
plication is made therefor.

35. No miner shall receive a grant of 
more than one mining claim in a mining 
district, the boundaries of which shall 
be defined by the mining recorder, but 
the same miner may also hold a hill 
claim, acquired by him under these 
regulations in connection with a creek, 
gulch or river claim, and any number of 
claims by purchase ; and any number of 
miners may unite to work their claims 
in common, upon such terms as they 
may arrange, provided such agreement

\ is registered with the mining recorder 
and a fee of five dollars paid for each 
registration.

36. Any free miner or miners may sell, 
mortgage, or dispose of his or their 
claims, provided such disposal be re
gistered with, and a fee of two dollars 
paid to the mining recorder, who shall 
thereupon give the assignee a certificate 
in the form “ J ” in the schedule hereto.

37. Every free miner shall during the 
continuance of his grant have the ex
clusive right of entry upon his own claim 
for the miner-like working thereof, and 
the construction of a residence thereon, 
and shall be entitled exclusively to all 
the proceeds realized therefrom, upon 
which, however, the royalty prescribed 
by these regulations shall be payable ; 
provided that the mining recorder may 
grant to the holders of other claims such 
right of entry thereon as may be abso
lutely necessary for the working of their 
claims, upon such terms as may to him 
seem reasonable. He may also grant 
permits to miners to cut timber thereon 
for their own use.

38. Every free miner shall be entitled 
to the use of so much of the water natur
ally flowing through or past his claim, 
and not already lawfully appropriated, 
as shall, in the opinion of the mining 
recorder, be necessary for the due work
ing thereof, and shall be entitled to drain 
his own claim free of charge.

39. A claim shall be deemed to be 
abandoned and open to occupation and 
entry by any person when the same shall 
have remained enworked on working, 
days, excepting daring 
by the grantee thereof or by some perron 
on his behalf for the space of * 72 hours, 
unless sickness or other reasonable 
cause be shown to the satisfaction x>f 
the mining recorder, or unless the 
grantee is absent on leave çiven by 
the mining recorder, and the mining re
corder, upon obtaining evidence satis
factory to himself, that this provision is 
not being complied with, may cancel the 
entry given for a claim.

40. If any cases arise for which no pro
vision is made in these regulations,"the 
provisions of the regulations governing 
the disposal of mineral lands other than, 
coal lands, approved by His Excellency 
the Governor in Council on the 9th of 
November, 1889, or such other regula
tions as may be substituted therefor, 
shall apply.

a claim reserved for the crown, shall be 
immediate cancellation by the mining 
recorder of any entry or entries which 
the person trespassing may have ob
tained, whether by original entry or 
purchase, for a mining claim, and the 
refusal by the mining recorder of the ac
ceptance of any application which the 
person trespassing may at any time make 
for a claim. In addition to inch 
penalty the Mounted Police, upon a 
requisition from the mining recorder to 
that effect, shall take the necessary steps 
to eject the trespasser.

18. In defining the size of claims, they 
shall be measured horizontally irre
spective of inequalities on the surface of 
the ground.

19. If any free miner or party of free 
miners discover a new mine, and such 
discovery shall be established to the 
satisfaction of the mining recorder, 
creek, river or hill, claims of the follow
ing size shall be allowèd, namely :

To one discoverer, one claim, 600 feet 
in length.

To a party of two discoverers, two 
claims, amounting together to 1,000 feet 
in length.

To each member of a party beyond 
two in number, a claim of the ordinary 
size only.

20. A new stratum of auriferous earth 
or gravel situated in a locality where

shall absolutely forfeit all his rights and 
interest in or to any placer claim, min
ing lease, bed rock flume grant, and any 
minerals in any ground comprised there
in, and in or to any and every water 
right, mining ditch, drain, tunnel, or 
flume, which may be held or claimed by 
such owner of such expired free miner’s 
certificate, unless such owner shall, on 
or before the day following the expira
tion of such certificate, obtain a new 
free miner’s certificate. Provided, never
theless, that should any co-owner fail to 
keep up his free miner’s certificate, such 
failure shall not cause a forfeiture or act 
as an abandonment of the claim, butthe 
interest of the co-owner who shall fail 
to keep up his free miner’s certificate 
shall, ipso facto, be and become vested 
in his co-owners, pro rata according to 
their former interests ; provided, never
theless, that a shareholder in a joint 
stock company need not be a free miner, 
and. though not a free miner, shall be 
entitled to buy, sell, hold, or dispose of 
any shares therein.

8. Every free miner shall, during the 
continuance of his certificate, but not 
longer, have the right to enter, locate, 
prospect, and mine for gold and other 
minerals upon any lands in the Yukon 
district, whether vested in the crown or 
otherwise, except upon government re
servations for townsites, land which is

THË NEW1REGÜLATI0NS
Text of the Just Adopted Mining 

Laws for the Yukon 
District.

Information Which Miners Would 
Do Well to Keep for 

Reference.

The complete regulations adopted by 
the government of Canada with reference 
to placer mining in the Yukon have just 
been received, and are here published 
for the information of mining men who 
long have been looking for them. In
corporated with the placer mining laws 
are the regulations for the issue of leases 
to dredge for minerals in the beds of 

- rivers. The regulations are approved 
by order-in-council of the 18th ultimo, 
and are as follows in their entirety :

INTEBPBETATION,
“Free miner” shall mean a male or 

female over the age of eighteen but not 
under that age, or joint stock company, 
named in, and lawfully possessed of, a 
valid existing free miner’s certificate, 
and no other.

“Legal poet” shall mean a stake 
standing not less than four feet above 
the ground and flatted on two sides for 
at least one foot from the top. Both 
sides so flatted shall measure at least 
four inches across the face. It shall also 
mean any stump or tree cut off and flat
ted to the above height and size.

“Close season” shall mean the period 
of the year during which placer mining 
is generally suspended. The period to 
be fixed by the mining recorder in whose 
district the claim is situated.

“ Mineral ” shall include all minerals 
whatsoever other than coal.

“Joint stock company” shall mean 
any company incorporated for mining 
purposes under a Canadian charter or 
licensed by the government of Canada.

“Mining recorder” shall mean the 
official appointed by the gold commis
sioner to record applicantions and grant 
entries for claims in the mining divi
sions into which the commissioner may 
divide the Yukon district.

FBEE MINERS AND THEIB PBIVILBGES.
1. Every person over, but not under 

eighteen years of age, and every joint 
stock company, shall be entitled to all 
the rights and priviliges of a free miner, 
under these regulations and under the 
regulations governing quartz mining, 
and shall be considered a free miner 
upon taking out a free miner’s certifi
cate. A free miner’s certificate issued 
to a joint stock company shall be issued 
in its corporate name. A free miner’s 
certificate shall not be transferable.

2. A free miner’s certificate may be 
granted for one year to run from the 
date thereof or from the expiration of 
the applicant’s then existing 
upon the payment therefor of the sum 
of $10, unless the certificate is to be 
issued in favor of a joint stock company, 
in which case the fee shall be $60 for a 
company having a nominal capital of 
$100,000 or less, and for a company ~ 
ing a nominal capital exceeding $100 
the fee shall be $100. Only one person 
or joint stock company shall be named 
in a certificate.

3. A free miner’s certificate shall be 
on the following form :

DOMINION OF CANADA.
FREE MINER’S CERTIFICATE.

( Non-transferable. )
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NoDate
Valid for one year only.

This is to certify that................of.............
has paid me this day the sum of.........and
is entitled to all the rights and privileges of 
a free miner, under any mining regulations 
of the eovernment of Canada, for one year
from the......day of......18....... .

This certificate"shall also grant to the 
bolder thereof the privilege of fishing 
-and shooting, subject to the provisions 
■of any Act which has been passed, or 
■which may hereafter be passed, for the 
protection of game and fish ; also the 
privilege of cutting timber for acutal ne
cessities, for building houses, boats and 
for general mining operations ; such tim
ber, however, to bis for the exclusive nee 
of the miner himself, but such permis
sion shall not extend to timber which 
may have been heretofore or which may 
hereafter be granted to other persons or 
corporations.

4. Free miner’s certificates may be ob
tained by applicants in person at the de
partment of the interior, Ottawa, or from 
the agents of Dominion lands at Winni
peg, Manitoba ; Calgary, Edmonton,
Prince Albert, in the Northwest Terri
tories; Kamloops and New Westmin
ster, in the province of British Colum
bia ; at Dawson City, in the Yukon dis
trict ; also from sgents of the government 
at Vancouver and Victoria, B.Ç., and at 
other places which may from time to 
time be named by the minister of the 
interior.

6. If any person or joint slock com-, 
pany shall apply for a free miner’s cer 
tificate at the agent's office dnrin™l-: 
absence, and eh”" ’< ,e ■-r nir ■
-îyfSEër-.. rag.Tst - - wi... :K . .

li-er p- v r- in ■ vl " miV odE 
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..ir’a-vivuicate, provided that when be 
applies for such certificate he shall pro
duce to the agent, or in case of his ab
sence shall leave with the officer or other 
person injeharge of the agent’s office, such 
existing certificate.

6. If any free miner’s certificate be ac
cidentally destroyed or lost, the owner 
thereof may, on payment of a fee of $2, 
have a true copy of it, signed by the 
agent, or other person by whom or out 
nf whose office the original was issued.
Every such copy shall be marked “ Sub
stituted Certificate,” and unless some 
material irregularity be shown in respect 
thereof, every original or substituted 
free miner’s certificate shall be evidence 
of ail matters therein contained.

7. Norrrsonor joint stock company 
will be recognized as having any right 
or interest in or to any placer claim, 
nuartz claim, mining lease, bed-rock 
flume grant, or any minerals in any 
ground comprised therein, or in or to 
any water right, mining ditch, drain, 
tunnel, or flume, unless he or it and 
every person in his or its employment 
shall have a free miner’s certificate nn- 
expired. And on the expiration of a free
miner’s certificate the owner thereof 1 bnt such boundaries shall not in any
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! DREDGING REGULATIONS
!

Governing the Iaane of Leases for Exploit
ing the Beds of Rivers in 

Yukon District.
ry

The following regulations are adopted 
for the issue ot leases to persons or com
panies who have obtained a free miner’e 
certificate in accordance with the pro
visions of the régulations governing 
placer mining in the provisional district 
of Yukon, to dredge tor minerals other 
than coal in the submerged beds or bars 
of rivers in the provisional district of 
Yukon, in the Northwest Territories :

1. The lessee shall be given the ex
clusive right to subaqueous mining and 
dredging lor all minerals, with the ex
ception of coal, in and along an un
broken extent of five miles of a river 
following its sinuosities to be measured 
down the middle thereof, and to be 
described by the lessee in such manner 

ally traced on the ground ; ana 
the" lessee may also obtain as 
five other leases, each for an 

;n extent of five miles of a river, 
tcribed, no more than 
be issued in favor of 
impanj, so that the 
vriver in and along 
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the claims have been abandoned Su~i; 
for this purpose be deemed a new mine, 
although the same locality shall have 
been previously worked at a different 
level.

21. The forms of application for a 
grant for placer mining, and the grant of 
the same, shall be those 
forms “H” and “I” i 
hereto.

22. A claim shall be recorded with the 
mining recorder in whose district it is

The flatted side situated, within ten days after the loca
tion thereof, if it is located within ten 
miles of the mining recorder’s office.
One extra day shall be allowed for every 
additional ten miles or fraction thereof.

23. In the event of the claim being 
more than one hundred miles from a re
corder’s office, and situated where other 
claims are being located, the free miners, 
not less than five in number, are author
ized to meet and appoint one of their 
number a “ Free Miners’ Recorder,” who 
ehall act in that capacity until a mining 
recorder is appointed by the gold com
missioner.

24 The “ FreeMiners’ Recorder ” shall 
at the earliest possible date after his ap
pointment, notify the nearest govern
ment mining recorder thereof, and upon 
the arrival of the government mining 
recorder he Shall deliver to him his re
cords and the fees received for recording 
the claims. The government mining

■■ *y. ;—/r-r ■ 1-rr l-■rr\- -■'Ui-xr- ured-■
T-.

missionei a. 
which shall be accom■>• -ft- 
amount collected.

30. A royalty of ten per cent, on the 
iol'l mined shall be levied and collected 
>n the gross output of each claim. The 
royalty may be paid at banking offices 
to be established under the auspices of 
the government of Canada, or to the 
gold commissioner, or to any mining 
recorder authorized by him. The sum 
of $2,500 shall be deducted from the gross 
annual output of a claim when estimat
ing the amount upon which royalty is to 
be calculated, but this exemption ehall 
not be allowed unless the royalty is paid 
at a banking office or to the gold com
missioner or mining recorder. When 
the royalty is paid monthly or at 
longer periods, the deductions shall 

the basis 
of $2,500 per annum for the claim. If 
not paid to the bank, gold commissioner 
or mining recorder, it shall be collected 
by the customs officials or police officers 
when the miner passes the posts estab
lished at the boundary of a district. 
Such royalty to form part of the consoli
dated revenue, and to be accounted for 
by the officers who collect the same 
in due coarse. The time and manner in 
which such royalty shall he collected 
ehall be provided for by regulations to be 
made by the gold commissioner.

■■ <_; £■' : ’v ^ g1' — ,
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inn oAueeu j.,uuu ieet), shall consti
tute the end boundaries of the claim.

14. All other placer claims shall be 
260 feet square.

16. Every placer claim shall be as 
nearly as possible rectangular in form, 
and marked by two legal posts firmly 
fixed in the ground in the manner 
shown in diagram No. 4. The line be
tween the two posts ehall be well cut 
ont so that one post may, if the nature 
of the surface will permit, be seen 
from the other, 
of each post shall face the claim, 
and on each post shall be writ- 

the side facing the 
claim, a legible notice stating the name 
or number of the claim, or both if pos
sible, its length in feet, the date when 
staked, and the full Christian and sur
name of the locator.

16, Every alternate ten claims shall 
be reserved for the government of Can
ada. That is to- say when a claim is lo
cated, the discoverer’s claim and nine 
additional claims adjoining each other 
and numbered consecutively will be open 
for registration. Then the next ten 
claims of 260 feet each will be reserved 
for the government, and so. The alter
nate group of claims reserved for the 
crown shall be disposed of in such man
ner as may be decided by the Minister 
of the Interior.

17. The penalty for trespassing upon

!>■ ... ------------- -------- J
ailing within the cartilage of any dwell- 
ig house, and any land lawfully occu- 
*ed for placer mining purposes, and 

also Indian reservations.
9. Previous to any entry being made 

upon lands lawfully occupied, such free 
miner shall give adequate security, to 
the satisfaction of the mining recorder, 
for any loss or damage which may be 
caused by such entry; and after such 
entry he shall make fall compensation 
to the occupant or owner of such lands 
for any loss or damage which may be 
caused" by reason of such entry; such 
compensation, in case of dispute, tu be 
determined by a court having jurisdic
tion in mining diepntes, with or without 
a jury.

i jviduai dP 
<inm ex’ent 

which any individbJ o 
be given the excltiBÿ> 1
tioned, shall under poe _----- -------- -..ni
ceed thirty miles. The lease shallpfot 
vide for the survey of the leMebold 
under instructions from the Snrveyor- 
Gene- . and for the filing of the returns 
of en ■■ v in the department of the in- 

ithin one.year from the date of

company s
e men-

ex-

contained i" 
in the schedule

teri'
the • - e.

e lease ehall be for a term of 
twei y years, at the end of which time 
all rights vested in, or which may be 
claimed by the lessee under hie leaee, 
are to cease and determine, The lease 
may be renewable, however, from time 
to time thereafter in the discretion of 
the minister of the interior.

3. The. lessee’s right of mining and 
dredging shall be confined to the sub
merged beds or bars in the river below 
low water mark, that boundary to be 
fixed by its position on the first day of 
August in the year of the date of the 
lease.

4. The leaee ehall be subject to the 
rights of all persons who have received 
or who may receive entries for claims 
under the Plecèr Mining Regulations.

6.- The lessee shall have at least one 
dredge in operation upon the five miles 

Continued on page Seven.

ten on

NATURE AND SIZE OF CLAIM.
10. A creek or gnlch claim ehall be 250 

feet long measured in the general direc
tion of the creek or gulch. The boun
daries of the claim which run in the 
general direction o£ the creek or gnlch 
shall be lines along bed or rim rock three 
feet higher than the rim or edge of the 
creek, or the lowest general level of the 
gulch within the claim, so drawn or 
marked as to be at every point three 
feet above the rim or edge of the creek 
or the lowest general level of the gulch, 
opposite to it at right angles to the gen
eral direction of the claim for its length.

be made ratable on

of river leased to him, within two rea
sons from the date of his leaee, and if, 
during one season, when operations can 
be carried on, he fails to efficiently work 
the same to the satisfaction of the Min
ister of the Interior, the lease ehall be
come null and void unless the Minister 
of the Interior ehall otherwise decide. 
Provided that when any company or in
dividual has obtained more than one 
lease, one dredge for each fifteen miles 
or portion thereof shall be held to be 
compliance with this regulation.

6. The lessee shall pay a rental of $100 
ter annum for each mile of river so 
eased to him. The lessee ehall pay to 

the crown a royalty of ten per centum on 
the output in excess of $15.000, as shown 
by sworn returns to be furnished 
monthly by the lessee to the gold com
missioner during the period that dredg
ing operations are being carried on ; such 
royalty, if any, to be paid with each re
turn.

6. The lessee who is the holder of more 
than one leaee shall be entitled to the 
exemption as to royalty provided for by 
the next preceding regulation to the ex
tent of $15,000 for each five miles o£ 
river for which he is the holder of a 
lease; but the lessee under one lease 
shall not be éntitled to the exemption as 
to royalty provided by the next two pre
ceding regulations, where the dredge or 
dredges need by him have been used in 
dredging by another lessee, or in any 

respect of more than thirty miles.

I

case in
7. The lessee shall be permitted to cut 

free of all dues, on any land belonging 
to the crown, such timber as may be ne
cessary for the purposes of his lease, but 
such permission shall not extend to tim
ber which may have been heretofore or 
may hereafter be granted to other per
sons or corporations.

8. The lessee shall not interfere in any 
way with the general right of the public 
to use the river in which he may be per
mitted to dredge, ior navigation and 
other purposes; the free navigation of 
the river ehall not be impeded by the 
deposit of tailings in such manner as to 
form bars or banks in the channel 
thereof, and the current or stream shall 
not be obstructed in any material de
gree by the accumulation oi such de
posits.

9. The lease shall provide that any 
person who has received or who may 
receive entry under the Placer Mining 
Regulations shall be entitled to run tail
ings into the river at any point thereon, 
and to construct all works which may hi 
necessary lor propeily operating- 6nd 
working his Claim, Provided that it 
shall not he lawful for such person to 
construct a wing-dam within one thou
sand ieet from the place where any 
dredge is being operated, nor to ob
struct or interfere m any way with the 
operation of any dredge.

10. The lease shall reserve all roads, 
ways, bridges, drains, and other public 
works, and all improvements now exist
ing, or which may hereafter be made in, 
upon or under any part of the river, and 
the power to enter and construct the 
same, and shall provide that the lessee 
shall not damage nor obstruct any pub
lic ways, drains, bridges, works and im
provements now or hereafter to be made 
npon, in, over, through, or under the 
river; and that he will substantially 
bridge or cover mid protect all the cute, 
flames, ditches and sluices, and all pits 
and dangerous places at all points where 
they may be crossed by a public high
way or frequented path or-trail, to the 
satisfaction of the Minister of the In-

will asafgh, transfer or sublet the de
mised premises, or any part thereof, 
without the consent in writing of the 
minister first had and obtained.

ecutore, ad- 
11 not nor
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AN IMPORTANT EXPEDITION.
The First Party Sent By the Klondike 

Mining, Trading 6 Transport Cor
poration Sails.

What may be regarded as one of the 
most important expeditions to the Yukon 
sailed North on the Boecowitz last night. 
It consisted of a party of forty men and 
forty horses, with twenty double horse 
sleds, and a large quantity of hay, grain 
and provisions. The party will go as far 
as Wrangel, from which point it will be 
transferred to Surine island, and there 
will take the ice for Telegraph Creek. 
The intention is to break a sled road 
and erect stations, and place supplies 
along the wav.

When Telegraph 
reached the expedition will start across 
the portage to LakeTeslin, patting up 
stations and leaving provisions on the 
way. The stations will consist of great 
circular canvas tents, and will be pnt np 
at distances of fifteen miles. The ob
ject of these shelters and supplies is to 
nave the route ready a few weeks later 
in the season for the transportation of 
people and supplies.

C. J. McLennan will have charge of 
the party and his instructions are to 
press forward as rapidly as possible for 
the lake. Captain Hawthorn accom
panies him and has charge of the sup
plies. The men have been specially 
selected for the work. A very fine lot of 
horses have been sent up, the greater 
number of them having been pnrenased 
for the company by Stephen Tingley. in 
the Okanagan valley.

The compar’y.hae erected a log stable 
on Stikiue islind, in the mouth of the 
river, where it has secured the use of a 
very valuable tract of land for the estab
lishment of a depot. It also has secured 
wharf privileges on Wrangel island, ad
joining the town, and upon a tract that 
will shortly be pnt upon the market as 
an addition to the town. Between its 
Wrangel wharf and its island depot, the 
aVsBrner Louise will ply in the interest 

'mpany. The Lonise will sail 
Say, if her second enHoeer ar- 

‘ tie in time. £ "-he 
Jorge»

Creek has been

of
North to 
fj-v-x ?rv*ti 98Bi 
commanded by 
captain of the Flyer, Lh>45 
plying between Seattle ani 

The enterprise of thi 
opening the Stikine route 
ing for the action of eit? «* 
will be warmly commence 
one will hope its venture may be u. - 
with success. Reports from the "ive, 
are very favorable and if there has )een 
cold weather there as lately as ewms 
probable, the ice will be in first-class 
condition and the expedition will 
achieve its object readily. As dog teams 
have been taken along, so that reports 
can be sent back as to the progress made, 
the company will keep the public in
formed as to the actual condition of 
things. If, as is altogether probable, the 
reports are favorable, there will be an 
enormous rush to the Stikine.

Magie Liniment, the great pain reliev
er, is superior to all others. All drug
gists 26 cents. x

«3
lin.iiji ■

--

I

;

j

F

case exceed 1,000 feet on each side of the 
of the stream or gulch. (See 

Diagram No. 1.)
11. If the boundaries be less than one 

hundred feet apart horizontally, they 
shall be lines traced along bed or rim 
rock one hundred feet apart horizontally, 
following as nearly as practicable the 
direction of the valley for the length of 
the claim. (See Diagram No. 2.)

12. A river claim shall be situated 
only on one side of the river and shall 
not exceed 250 feet in length, measured 
in the general direction of the river. 
The other boundary of the claim which 
runs in the general direction of the 
river, shall be lines along bed or rim 
rock three feet higher than the rim or 
edge of the river within the claim so 
drawn or marked as to be at every point 
three feet above the rim or edge of the 
river opposite to it at right angles to the 
general direction of the claim for its 
length, bnt such boundaries shall not in 
any case be less than 260 feet, or exceed 
a distance of 1,000 feet from low water 
mark of the river. (See Diagram No. 3.)

13. A “hill claim” ehall not exceed 
250 feet in length, drawn parallel to the 
main direction of the stream or ravine 
on which it fronts. Parallel linestirawn 
from each end of the base line at right 
angles thereto, and running to the 
mit of the hill (provided the distance

centre

sum-
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ACTIflTY IN
Victoria Will See tl 

Three Ships for 
To-Da;

Foreigners Make a C 
to Collector Mil 

for Austri

To-day should see a 
ly active time along thi 
there will be at least 
sailings for the Xorthen 
ways in addition to the 
the loading of other cr 
etined. The steamer 1 
ninety passengers and 
sail on towards evenii 
the big dismantled barl 
tow of the tug Lome ai 
capacity with horses, do 
sleighs, wagons and ot 
leave, too, for Yanco 
North. The Richard II

a
>

gone a very thorough ov 
her for the trade in whi 
engaged, and is expectei 
rate of ten knots an hoi 
Lome throughout the 
passengers have already 
leave on her and it is 
tickets will be sold I 
Among those leaving on 
be Captain Armstrong 
forty who are going to 
commence steamboat 1 
tions. Captain Armsti 
known navigator on the 
and hie freight aboard t 
will include machinery 
small steamers to ply 
which form the 
the Yukon. Only fou 
are embarking here 
will join the vessel at 
party of twenty-one J 
have been in the city foi 
fitting and securing lice 
the Upper Yukon valley 
the passengers leaving 
while still another party 
posed of five British 
include Mr. W. Bryan 
countant oi the New 1 
Mining & Land Co. The 
will be in charge of thn 
gators, well acquainted 
ern coast, while an equal 
aboard the Lome.

The steamship Queen, 
Coast Steamship Comps 
to arrive here from the 
niugon her initial triple 
and her passenger list 
large number of the fa 
about to make an attemp 
in the ice-bound regions 
Moat of these ladies hail 
cisco, and, according to 1 
ceived of them, all of the 
to undergo great hards 
tempt to reach the goal v 
hundreds of the sterner s 

Among those wh<jt-v#i 
Queen bound for the nor 
iug to latest advices, a 
men who have realized al 
moment that the possess: 
is a desirable thing in 
their trip to the British g 
far north, and althou; 
bought their outfits in S 
realized that they 
further equipped here wit 
atom of the license. Te 
been received here en 
cool request from these 
office ot the collector eh 
open in the night, to enah 
ever time they might ar 
the license. Naturally ei 
Milne has declined to acc 
quest, which would entai 
and his staff a great ar* 
without any correspond 
them or the city.

Included in the cargo 
III is a twin-screw steam 
which will be taken to 
and transported to Lake 
tions. There she will 
will ply on the waters o 
daring the 
Davidge & Company, 
organizers of this 
pect to reap a rich 1 
transportation of freight 
on the lake, and simila 
facilities are being provii 
waterways. The steam 
took up five other small 
days ago which will ply ' 
Deep Crater and Long la

A LARGE FRK1 
Steamship Braemar 

Orient yesterday with 5,( 
for China and Japan. 
China includes 80,000 
barrels of beer, 60 tons 
large shipment of 
Japan, 600 kegs of nai 
of tea, 700 cases of c 
6,009 bales of cotton, 80 
hogsheads of tobacco, 16 
and 60,000 feet of lumb 
Victoria. For Melboun 
way of China, 20 hogsh 
Space where formerly tt 
ried steerage passengers 
this trip for the storage 

The steamer Mist wil 
and taken North to W 
will be used as a ferry 
service of the Wrang 
Company.

The Puget Sound Tu 
have added two San bn 
Rescue and Monarch, 
Captain Charles Winti 
mate on the Wanderer 
of the Rescue, while C 
riaon, of the tug Magi 
the Monarch.

Among the passengi 
for the North on the eti 
Sunday will be Mr. M. 
of thirty, who are boun 
net, to there construct 
mills and do other
toria-Yukon Trading
party take with them 
machinery for the two

PAPER FOB T

More paper arrived 
yesterday to be forwa 
N.S.W., on the Ca: 
steamship Warnmoo, i 
day next. There is ai 
tons of paper forward 
every month, and th(fl 
not a pound of it is ■ 
Canada, although it i*| 
in this country, espH 
concern of E. B. Eddy™

summer.
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